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Or it isn't right. There is no half way about tailoring, 
These Rochester Clothes will fit right, and they'll wear 
right, because they are made right. 

The beauty of it all is that they're as well tailored be- 
neath the surface as they look on the surface, 

Our $10 special is a wonder, a dozen styles to choose 
from, a dozen patterns of a style, a dozen reasons wh y 
you should look through our line before you buy a suit. 

SATURDAYS STOR | 
WAS TERRIFIC 

The Worst That Has Visit- 
ed This Section in years--- 
Lightning did Considerable 

Damage 

Saturday afternoon between ; 
and 4 o'clock this section was 
visited by a terrific storm that had 

CC ONDAY, IE 11, 1906, 

HS VALUE GOLD SOUTH WAVERLY | 
WATCH IS WSC eRouch come 

L+ft Timepiece in His Work Held a Regular Adjourned Meet. 
shop and When He Returned ing on Saturday Evening 
It Was Gone A regular odjuraed meet g of 
George Atkin, who conducts 4 he South Waverly b rough cour tailoring establishment on West | <1] was held Saturday evening at 

Lockhart street over Raymond & | which the following were picsent . 
£ p i 3 ounc! . ¥: Haupt's confectionery store, lost 4 | Burgess Conley Councilmen Quick, 

EMMERICH m7 PILLOWS 

The “Exuexicn’ Pillows 
received the highest award 
at all World's Pairs, and 
are guaranteed to be filled 

with pure, clean, downy, odorless 
feathers; positively no cotton, no ; 

MANEY & PAGE, 
SAYRE and ATHENS 

  Ee — 

OUR STRONG POINT ICE CREAN FREEZERS 
Are 3 necessity in every household 

in the summer season, 

2 quart at $1.30; 
3 quart at $1.50; 
4 quart at $1.80 
6 quart at $2.30 

We have all makes and sizes 
of Gem, Lightning, White Moun- 
tain, Blizzard and Arctic, and 
the new twin freezer that you 
can freeze two kinds at once and 
in prices ranging from £1.00 to 
$0 80 
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GEO. L. ROBERTS (0. 
216 Desmond St., Sayre. 322 8. Main St,, Athens. 
If you don’t trade with us we both lose money. “wa 

-_—T 
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We_ have added a new 
line. As fine a line of 
10c candies as can be 
bought. 
We are continually 

receiving new souvenir 
postcards. Our variety 
comprises over 5,000 
styles of views, etc. A 
full line of Eaton Hur- 
but stationery always 
in stock at 

WEBER'S BOOK PARLORS 
133 LOCKHART ST. 

eae SE —— 

STOP, LOOK, LISTEN, 

New Sewing Machines, 
Drop Heads, $10, $25 and $30. 

Delivered at your ow on trial. Bold 
a] | Valley wing Call, write or 

Tiffany's Music Store, 
222 Main Street, Athens, Pa. 

The Valley Record 

“All the news that's fit to print” 

MONDAY JUNE 11 1908, 
  

LOCAL BREVITIES 
Republican primaries next Sate 

urday, 

There was a circus in Sayre to- 
day, but only a few heard of it. 

The market is now well sup 
plied with home grown strawber- 
ries. 

The local superintendent's office 
announces that Lehigh Valley pay 
day in this section will be on 
Thursday the 14th. 

—— 

The Sayre W. C. T. U. will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 30 o'clock 
at the home of Mrs. Hulslander, 
141 Hopkins street. 

——————————— 

The ministers at Binghamton 
have united in an agreement to 
discontinue paying fees to cabmen 
who bring couples to them to be 
married. SE 

A new disease has been puzzling 
the medical profession. It has 
been termed the “sleeping measles * 
The patient is attacked by a high 
fever and soon falls asleep, and re- 
main in this condition for several 
days, Upon awakening the fever 

all trace of the disease has dis-     

The Man Who 

“Gets There" 
Is the man who has blood 
—real rick blood —and 
plenty of 13—In his body, 

Driggs” Wine of Cod Liver ON 
aoe ood lots of it 

18. strength-repleniahing 

75¢c Per Bottle. 

0. M. Driggs 
Prescription Druggist. 

. ~ . . 2 Welch > “phe i some of the characteristics of a Valuable gold watch and chain yes : genuine western tornado. Old 
residents declare that it was the 

» Sinsahaugh Mc anoady, 80 hog's hair, no impure or uncured feathers, are 
terday forenoon in a most mest ri | Craney and Gates Every genuine “Exumxicu’ Pillow has attached a patented envelope 

; ? “ rane : ., | tag, containing the Emmerich Guarantee Insurance Certificate, an insurance 

ous maaacr and thus far his efforts| Mr McCraney off ted a motion | 
, 

4 
poticy of satisfaction or mone y back, to find the missing timepiece have | Which was camied, that the bor~ | Write Chas. Emmerich & Co., makers of fine pillows, Emmerich Building, 

proven unavailing Ye sterday sh borrow $150 from Joh | Chi ago, and receive, free, the roew booklet, “Fine Feathers Make Fige Pillows.** morning Mr. Atkin and his wife! l-awn at 5 per cent interest. Tre | Shows the progress of feathers from incubator to Baisiea’ PNllow. 

worst that has been known mn 
years. For nearly a half hour 
water descended in sheets and the 
sky was inky black. It grew so Went out fora short walk and he | burgess was authonized to sign th CALDWELL'S FURNITUR STORE 

’ left his vest hanging in the work | necessary papers 

Valley Phone 191a. 

dark during the progress of the 
room of his establishment Th Attorney | T. Corbin of Athens 
watch was in one of the vest pock | Presented a petition numerously 

205 Desmond St. 
storm that it became necessary to 

” 
  

    

  Bank Building, Sayre, Pa. 
HE 

All musicians are invited to meet 
next Wednesday evening at the 
Howard Elmer hose rooms at 3 
o'clock for the purpose of organiz- 
ing a West Sayre band 

—————— 

“Grit, the Newsboy,” a threesact 
comedy drama, is the attraction at 
the park this evening. A musical 
team has also been engaged for this 
week as a feature specialty, 

Charles E. Alling of Alling & 
Cory, Rochester, paper dealers, 
was calling on the printers in the 
valley today. He dropped in at 
The Record office this morning. 

Miss Anna Davis of Monroeton, 
Lycena Gaylord of Wyalusing, 
Henry Snapp of Newark Valley, 
Charles A. Dimock of Owego and 
Dan Mitchell of Sayre underwent 
operations at the hospital this fore- 
noon. 

Simon Qualey, an employe of 
the Lehigh Valley, who has been 
in a helpless condition for several 
days as the result of rheumatism, 
was removed from his room in the 
Sayre House jast night to the hos- 
pital. 

There will be an entire change 
of specialities at the park theatre 
this evening. If you want to see a 
really first class theatrical perform. 
ance go over this evening. Prices 
10, 20 and 30c. 

The O. R. C. and the B. of R. R. 
T. will hold a memorial service in 
the M. E. church Sunday, June 17, 
at 2p m. The orders and their 
auxiliaries will meet at their hall at 
{ p m. to attend in a body. All 
are cordially invited. 3t 

Elmira amateurs will continue to 
play ball on Sunday, a magistrate 
in that city having decided that 
ball playing is not a misdemeanor 
unless the playing is of such char- 
acter as to imterrupt people in fol- 
lowing their religious duties, 

use artificial light in buildings in 
order to sce to get about. A 
heavy wind accompanied the storm 
and many trees in various parts of 

If Not, Why 
signed by atizens asking that a Is Your Life Insured? 

the house was closely questioned | Street in front of the Howard prog- Not ? Sayre were blown down, and build- | and she consented to have her rocm | ¢rty. The secretary was instructe | DO YOU KNOW THAT THE Eh en shin eo, at bf vad cnn So NATIONAL PROTECTIVE. LEGION » i was not found She said, however | the property 
shaken to their very foundations ' a al ; The electrical part of the storm [that a certain well known man Me Lorbin also presented 4 ve Brilhant flashes of | came to the shop three times dur | quest from Miss Mary Fairchild 

ets, but when he returned it wa 
gone. A servant girl who was at| Walk be ordered laid on Bradford 

Wil give yon a better polioy than a0¢ other fraternal or old line company at the exact cost of carrylng it. Examine its TERM 

was terrific 

POLICY. Costs 576 to $1.85 per month. According to age, 
y , ling the absence of Mr. and Mrs, | that the borough pay the rebate on | 1 : 

lightning followed cach other ni The p9tse contained only a sidewalk that was laid in front of E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager, 

. 'Atkin quick succession, some of them be- 
. 

ing only a few seconds apart, and | two cents and the girl says that the | her property on Bradford street LJ Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. the crashes of thunder were almost | Man replaced the coin in the purse) 1902. Some discussion arose over 
amide i 

{the de low ‘ 
After the storm had 3nd left. The man was interviewed the line and grade of sidewalks « n . Atkin but disclaimed al1|that street, so the matter was, re- 
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deafening 
abated 1t was found several build. | bY M: : 
Ings in various parts of the town KNowledge of the watch or its 
had been struck by the clectrical | Vhereabouts, and was highly indigo 

sill . le fluid, although no serious damage | 30% that he should be under sus : : ; followed {prcion. The matter has been placed [the situation in conjunction with 
The dwelling owned by Mrs [in the hands of the police and an [the burgess, and report at the next ; 

If , meeting Elmer, situated at the corner of | !0Vvestigation will follow 
East Packer avenue and South : 
River street, and cccupied ov SUNDAY DANCING 
Samuel Lines and family, was 

TONIGHT 

0ax Grove Park 
C0040 0 0440040040444 +44 

Summer Stock Co. 
PEPE PEPE EEE IEEE 44 

“GRIT, THE NEWSBOY,” 
} Act Comedy Drama. 

ferred to a committee consist: 1g of 
Messrs. MM Craney, Welch and 
Sinsabaugh, which will tavestigate 

Councilman Gates presented a 
complaint that had been made to 
him by South Wiverly resid=nts to 
the cff=ct that patrons of the trol 

STOPPED BY POLICE ley road were not allowed to ride 
from, points in that borough t 
points In Athens b wough uales: 

Corvnge struck while the storm was raging | 
at its full height. A great hole | 
was torn in the slate roof bricks | 
were knocked from the chimney, | d th lectric fluid ed do: 

they pad two fares; Mr. Gates 
an IC ciecing did pass down Huagarians Were Making Merry read the following extract from the rafters to the studding and | 
thence to the ground where it| Yesterday When the Chief Put [section 8 of ordinance 13 whic a Stop to It {covers the rate of fare to be 

Home Bui'ders 
will delight in tecug some of the 
plots of land we have listed preg 
viewing some houses we have sold op 
had built for buyers of lots, We can let 
you in on quite a number of ways of ge- 
caring a home nest by paying some cash now, a little weekly or monthly right 

{along. Come in. 

| FRED J. TAYLOR, 
BAYRE, PA. 
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3 Big Specialties 

PRICES, 10, 20,30¢ 
SATURDAY MATINEE [10 TO ALL 
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spent its force. The house was 
filled with smoke and soot and | 
Mrs. Lines and Mrs. WT. Carey, 
who were in the house, were se Police Walsh was called to BE ae DEtWEED any point - verely shocked. The lightning ig- | East Side to put a stop to a dance | South Waverly to Athens or Sayre nited the rafters of the roof, but | Which was in progress at a house Pa, or Waverly, N Y , whether on the heavy rain fall extinguished the | occupied by a family of Hungar- [the main line or any branches blaze before it did any damage. 1ans. There had been a wedding | thereof, or upon any portion of the A house on North River street, | at the house on the day previous, | road of the Waverly, Sayre and '{and as is the custom of the Hua. [Athens Traction Company, shall | $4444 Just a few rods above the Lincs’ [and asi 3 cus {not exceed five cents for each pas residence, occupied by a family of |Ranans, dancing, feasting and | senger over the age of five years Italians was also hit and consider | drinking follow The festivities | A resolution off :red by Council- Jus 
ably damaged. usually continue for three days, or man Stephens, was passed to the A tree in front of the John [at any rate until the fund set aside 

We have the reputation | 
Brundage house on East Packer [for the purpose is exhausted | Question with Superintendent Case [of sending the LA RGEST avenue was blown down by the| When the chief reached the [of the trolley company PLUMBING BILLS of any 
terrific wind, as were several others | house several young couples Were! On motion it was ordered that [fiom in the valley. Awful in various parts of the town engaged in dancing, and they Were | hereafter the police justice make a isn’t it ? The residence owned by G F [told to stop, as the neighboring | ree at each regular meeting of A number of our all-well- Beloud and occupied by A E [families had entered complaint. | the amount of fines and costs col pleased customers have ex- Winlack on Desmond street was| Ihe Hungarians claimed to have a lected by him during the month plained it this way. “We 
considerably damaged by a bolt of | license to dance, but the officer ins | gave you a small job that lightning, but fortunately did not | S1sted, and after much persuasion | SENTENCE SUSPENDED required immediate atten catch fire. [the merrymakers desisted. tion and you attended to tuk It has been years since so mu hi 

that so promptly, and did Re frigerators, White 
T | Joseph Eckert, a laborer, blew in k i that 

| 
y « work res rer : A : 

vater fell in so short a time MRS. MARY A, STRAUSS his week's wages for booz« on Sat Your wo! 50 We BE We Mountain Freezers, Oil and 

Within three minct fer th urday night, and then fell into the | 4€¢1ded to havea lot of oth 
c ! cs alter ¢ - day mght, and then fell into ic ds 

: ; er work attended to at the Gasoline Stoves, Screen 

storm commenced the streets of| Mrs Mary A Strauss, widow of hands of the police. He wandered : ! 
Sayre were miniature rivers the late Alvin Strauss, who for [about the streets of Milltown late Be Le he 3 vv Doors and Windows at 

At Oak Grove park the matinee years was masterbuilder at the car | lst night, apparently lost, when knoe Pease ot a: i 
performance had just closed when shops, died at her home at No 11 3 [¢ Mhicer DJ Sisson picked him YPlvou if yoa'll give pes a 
the storm broke. The crowd in-| North Elmer avenue, yesterd.y fand landed him in the borough chance. stead of going aboard the cars morning at 12:15 o'clock of general | lockup. Ths morning he was Try us on anything in 
took refuge in nearby dwellings debility. The deceased had been [arraigned before Justice Carey and Plumbing Heating, Gas- BOLICH BROS., Pe < ’ as 

where they remained until the |ill for about two weeks but her | was allowed to depart on suspended Fitting and Tinwork., rain ceased, 

. | 

H. R. TALMADGE, sr ——— 
Both “hoses. timer Ave. G. H. GOFF 

| charged by the Athens, Sayre and 
Yesterday afternoon Chief of |S uth Waverly Traction Compan, 

The rate ol fare for continuous 
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[effect that the burgess take up the 

      
condition was not thought to be sentence, promising never to get Yesterjay afternoon another se- | serious natil recently, She was drunk in Sayre again vere wind storm reached Sayre {born in Bucks county, Pa, and was | St re and for a time threatened to de- | 08 years of age. She had resided | SOCIALIST LECTURE molish everything in its path. It}in this place and in South Waverly was of short duration, however, | for over thirty-five years. She was and so far as can be learned nofa most estimable woman and her | Howard Elmer hose house at West 

survived by two sons and two charged, and a very interesting | Geaito urinary and chronic discases 8 —0 

damage resulted. loss will be mourned by a host of Sayre this evening by Prof George 

daughters, Charles H. and John A, talk is assured. At the conclusion | *¥*¢ wits Both nhands H MURRAY ” D. 

' . 3 e 

V friends and acquaintances. She is Kirkpatrick. No admission will be COMPENSATION 
—— | Sond, 

Specialties. SPECIALTIES: 

Although the storm that passed | both of this place, and Eva C. and of the lecture an opportunity will | H L TOWN R o D. over this section on Saturday was | Mrs WR. Stevenson, also of Sayre, be given to any one present to ask | > ’ . U. 

. Diseases of Women and of the Rectum, io indes uf he 
LOCAL NEWS Hours Twiam, 108, 7to8p. m, — ons 

| OFFICE SAMUELS BLOCK. 

arecord breaker so far as severity | One brother, Henry Thomas, of any question that they desire, 

sppointment. “Gnt, the Newsboy” at the Park Vallny Telophona 37x. 128 Lockhart §f === 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Ofc: Rooms 4 and 5, Kimer Blook, 
House, Lockhart Strest, Sayre, Pa 

  

    
  

100 Lav St. West Sayre, Pure Reservoir Ice to 
OFFICE HOURS: Sayre patrons, 

801100 am, 2 to 4:30,7:00t0 8:00. | Both Phones, Waverly.       
1s concerned, and considerable | Wilkes Barre also survives. The damage resulted, the good that it | faneral will be held from the home did will compensate for the damage | Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock, many fold A drive through asec | Rev. FM Beysher officiating tion of the Chemung valley yester- | The interment will take place at thetre this evening Breen day shows crops, grass and vegeta: at Tioga Point cemetery. Grum Mr. and Mrs, W T Carey drove | bles to be in superb condition, and | me's undertaking establishment has to Wiliwanna yester. the farmers are delighted with the charge of the arrangements 

planted by cooler weather which 

prospect for excellent crops, . 

NOTICE appears to be enjoyed by all. FIRST OF THE SEASON ONDARY. JUNE I. RH. DRISLANE 
em There are some who have not, Illustrated summer excurston | and hear political questions dis- | 88m ® % 

A crate of home grown straw- paid their old taxes. Please call | books to Keuka Lake, Chautauqua | cussed from your standpoint by | Contractor and Bullder 
berries, grown by Miles Osborne of [and settle by June 15 and save|Lake, and Cambridge Springs, Pa.,| Prof. George Kirkpatrick, a so- 

Plans and Estimates Furnished, 

WORKINGMEN ! lay = 

The warm wave has been sup Come to the West Sayre Hose   Litchfield, W. S. Wright, [trouble, J. L. Plumstead, Col-|can be had on inquiry at the Eric |cialist speaker from Ohio. 107 So. Elmer Ave, | lector, 26-8 [ticket office, Waverly, 1§ taw | Admission Free. Ladies Invited. 210 Miller 8t Sayre, Pa, 

A lecture will be delivered at the DR. A. G. REES, M. D. Is now ready to furnish ! 

- 

Je  


